SCS NEWS

— A group of LTI grad students are using AI to create smarter cleaning schedules for restrooms at Pittsburgh International Airport – using data from flight schedules and sensors in restrooms to better direct cleaning crews – as a capstone project.

FOR PH.D. STUDENTS

— Sign up this week for another round of the SCS Ph.D. Coffee Chat program. Complete this form to be paired with another SCS Ph.D. student next week.

THIS WEEK

— Thursday, March 18, 1 p.m. – The SCS New Faculty Intro Series continues. Meet two new SCS faculty members, assistant professor from the ISR Vincent Hellendoorn and senior project scientist from the HCII Dominik Moritz, and learn more about their research. Be sure to register and plan to attend.

— Friday, March 19, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. – The SCS Ph.D. Dean’s Advisory Committee’s Social Connectedness working group, in collaboration with Dec5, will host the second SCS Virtual TG via this Gathertown link. Join us for a night of chatting and board games (Among Us, Jackbox, Codenames and more). Friends and family are welcome to join. Fill out this RSVP form.

NEXT WEEK

— Thursday, March 25, 7 p.m. – In honor of Women’s History Month, CMU Libraries and Women in History of Science and Technology (WHOST) virtually present “Kicking Butt in Computer Science: Women in Computing at Carnegie Mellon and Around the World,” presented by SCS’s Carol Frieze and Dietrich College’s Jeria Quesenberry.

PART-TIME SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

— Boys & Girls Clubs of Western Pennsylvania is in search of five lead facilitators for its AI Pathways Institute (July 22 – Aug. 13) and two lead Robotics Camp teachers for five to seven weeks during the summer. Contact Christine Nguyen at Boys & Girls Clubs for more information.

BE SMART | STAY SAFE | WEAR A MASK | PLEASE!

Until next week,
---- Martial

SCS NEWS | SCS EVENTS

All of us share A Tartan’s Responsibility and as members of the CMU community we must do our part to prevent the spread of COVID-19. If you plan to come to campus, you must complete the CMU Self-Assessment Survey. Even if you’re not coming to campus, CMU Community Health & Well-Being strongly encourages daily completion of the survey.